Introduction
With rapid growth in energy efficiency and distributed generation (e.g., solar photovoltaics [PV] ), many electric utilities are facing or anticipating stagnant electricity sales, particularly in the residential sector (Bird et al. 2013; Raskin 2013) . This reduction in billable energy raises concerns about the utility's ability to recover fixed costs, which comprise the majority of their expenses (Kind 2013) . At the same time, the vast majority of the distributed solar installations remain connected to the grid, and system owners rely on the grid for multiple functions, including voltage and frequency control, managing imbalances between system generation and system demand and the opportunity to receive economic benefit from exporting excess generation (Raskin 2013) . In response, increasing numbers of utilities are proposing changes to residential rate structures with the goal of recovering fix costs from customers with gridconnected distributed generation.
The most commonly proposed rate adjustments have been increased fixed charges, minimum bills and residential demand-based rates. Demand charges have been implemented by some utilities on an opt-in basis for residential customers (Hledik 2014) . Several other utilities have proposed increased fixed charges for all residential customers, or in some cases only distributed generation customers. Minimum monthly bills, which ensure that all grid-connected customers pay a specified minimum amount each month, despite the amount of electricity they purchase from the utility, have been suggested but not yet implemented at the residential level.
Several studies have explored the impacts of commercial electric utility rate structures on PV system economics (Ong et al. 2010 (Ong et al. , 2012 (Ong et al. , 2013 Darghouth et al. 2014) . These indicate that PV adoption is highly sensitive to rate structures, and that time-varying rates, higher fixed charges or changes to net metering could impact aggregate PV adoption. A large and growing body of literature has addressed evolving utility business models and/or options for utilities to maintain the revenue needed to cover fixed system costs (Costello 2015 Bird et al. 2013 , Kind 2013 , Linvill et al. 2013 Newcomb 2013 ). This paper builds on existing literature by examining the implications of several recently proposed residential rate types on residential customer utility bills for multiple locations within the United States. We begin by determining, for various regions, the portion of a customer's electricity load that is typically offset with an on-site residential PV systems. The percentage of load that is offset by distributed generation is of interest because, under traditional rate structures, the degree to which distributed PV systems reduce the purchase of electricity from the utility directly impacts utility revenue recovery. Second, we analyze the implications of various alternative rate structures on residential consumer bills, for PV and non-PV customers, including increased fixed charges, minimum bills, and demand-based rates.
Methodology
The first step in the analysis was to determine average PV system sizes for utilities in multiple locations. We calculated these (in kW-DC) using 2013 residential net metering data provided by utilities to the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA 2015) . The percentage of residential load that is off-set by PV system sizes for each state was then calculated using proprietary PV system quote information from Energy Sage. Energy Sage is an online bidding platform, through which potential customers request online quotes from PV system developers by providing information on their location, electricity usage, and other variables.
We then determined the coincidence of PV production with customer load by comparing PV production curves for the average system sizes with simulated residential load data. PV production data was generated using NREL's System Advisor Model (SAM), a technology performance and economic model designed to facilitate decision-making and analysis for renewable energy projects (Gilman and Dobos 2012) . SAM uses the Typical Meteorological Year 3 (TMY3) dataset of the National Solar Radiation Database (Wilcox and Marion 2008) for a particular location along with user-defined inputs and assumptions about technology type and performance to simulate an hourly PV generation curve over the course of a year. Individual utilities were modeled, since SAM associates inputs such as climactic, geographic, and load data with specific electric rates in order to generate PV system outputs. The utilities were selected to represent the fastest growing PV markets while capturing geographic variability in solar resources and electricity consumption patterns.
Energy Plus Software was used to simulate load dataset profiles that represent hourly household consumption over one 'typical' year for various regions of the country. Energy Plus uses reference housing parameters and a nationally representative, base-case load profile, designed using the "Building America House Simulation Protocols" (Hendron et al. 2010 ). These simulated datasets allowed for the calculation of the net consumption of a self-generating household (e.g., the amount of electricity that is drawn from the utility grid) as well as the impact of various rate structures on customer bills. For this analysis, we assumed that households with and without PV systems have identical load profiles.
1 Three load scenarios (low, base, and high) were modeled for each jurisdiction examined. The 'base case' assumes the 'base' residential electric load profile as applied within SAM, which was used to simulate data and analyze grid usage/exports by PV customers within specified utility territories. The resulting loads are presented in Table 1 . Lastly, we use SAM to investigate how changes in rate design impact both PV and non-PV customer bills, again for specific utilities. For this analysis, we focus on approximately half of the utilities that, at the time of this writing, have already implemented residential demand charges.
2 Rather than using average system sizes for each utility, we model a 5kW system for all locations, in order to isolate the effects of the rate adjustments. Other SAM inputs included the simulated residential load data and the residential retail rate of interest. In each case, the standard retail rate was based on the utilities' spring 2015 rate sheets. Outputs included monthly PV generation, electricity consumption, electricity exports and electricity bill totals for each case. Electricity bills were then disaggregated into their energy, fixed and demand components, according to specific utility bill structures.
The rate designs evaluated using this method included each utility's existing standard rate, the standard rate with an increased fixed charge by $10 and by $50, a minimum bill of $10 and of $50, and each utility's existing demand charge. All adjustments and riders were included in the modeled rates. In practice, if fixed charges and minimum bills were applied to all customers (rather than only solar customers) energy charges would typically be decreased, in order to maintain revenue neutral rates for the utility. However, energy charges were not reduced for this analysis because of the many utility-specific factors and complex interactions that would have to be accounted for to appropriately adjust this charge for each utility. The appropriate adjustment depends on the current and projected percentage of customers subscribing as well as how changes will impact seasonal and tiered components of the energy rate. Thus, it is problematic to estimate the amount by which a energy charge would need to decrease to maintain revenue neutrality or to make a generalization across multiple utilities for this analysis. The amount of electricity that residential PV customers consume from the utility and export back to the grid, as well as the timing of these flows, has important impacts on utility system operations. This, in turn, has implications for rate design, customer bills and utility cost recovery. Use of grid pooling services depends both on system sizing and load coincidence. Numerous variables impact customer decisions regarding system sizing, including aesthetics, locational limitations, project economics, applicable utility rates, and policies or regulations (e.g., constraints on system sizing, net metering). For example, in locations where tiered rates exist, certain system sizes, relative to load, could cause customers to fall into the most expensive rate tier. In locations with flat rates and few net metering limitations, systems may be sized larger, relative to load.
The greater the coincidence of the solar generation with the customer's load, the fewer demands the customer places on the utility system to provide critical pooling services, providing generation when the PV system is not generating and accepting excess electricity when generation exceeds demand. Under high penetrations of distributed generation, greater coincidence of on-site generation and load could possibly delay the need for system up-grades, reduce the amount of necessary generating capacity reserves, or both. Lower coincidence of PV generation with on-site load increases the need for utilities to ramp their own generation resources up or down to balance system supply and demand on the grid.
In this section we present the results of the analyses on average system sizes, the percentage of customer load off-set by PV in different locations, the net demand of electricity from the grid, net exports of solar generation to the grid, and the coincidence of the PV generation and customer demand profile. The overall aim is to understand the extent to which PV customers in various locations rely on electricity purchased from the utility and the extent to which they rely on the grid.
Average Sizes of Installed Residential PV Systems
Based on EIA data, average residential PV system sizes in the utility service territories examined range between 3.92 kW and 8.78 kW, with an average system size of 5.48 kW. Figures were similar when calculated on a statewide basis (Table 2) . Figure 1 shows the distribution of PV system sizes nationwide, based on the OpenPV dataset. Nearly half of reported PV installations are between 3 and 6 kW. 4 The figure presents systems sized at 10kW or less, which may include some small commercial systems. 
Percentage of Customer Load Offset by PV
The load percentage that a PV system offsets impacts subsequent PV customer electric bills based on the applicable utility-specific rate structure(s) in place. For example, where utilities have tiered rates (such as in California), installers often propose system sizes that are intended to offset consumption in the most expensive tier. Alternatively, utility-specific net metering strongly influences the economics of system sizing; systems may be sized larger relative to load, where net metering rules have higher limits on exports. However, there is no spatially-broad public data available by utility to evaluate the relationship, so we rely on limited market data available by state.
The market data is derived from Energy Sage -an online solar quote platform. This confidential data provides a sample of data on proposed system size and previous year's electricity consumption for a sample of thousands of residential PV quotes; from this, the average state PV sizing ratio is calculated (Table 3) for states with more than 30 quotes. While this data does not indicate whether a quote was ultimately selected, it indicates the range of system sizes that are likely to be installed in a particular location, assuming installers follow economic sizing conventions based on their experience in a particular market. Based on the Energy Sage data for the states evaluated, systems typically offset from just under two-thirds to nearly all of a particular household's load, with the highest off-set occurring in Colorado, California, and New Jersey and lowest in Texas and North Carolina. Note that energy demand is not static. These figures are based on electric bills in the year prior to receiving a quote and future electricity demand could increase or decrease based on energy efficiency improvement and changes in the demand patterns of household occupants.
Coincidence of PV Generation with Customer Load
The degree to which on-site solar generation coincides with load has important impacts on the operation of the electricity system. The more a solar self-generation profile aligns with a household's load profile, the less that household will depend on the distribution system to absorb excess solar generation and the less it will draw on utility generation when solar production is not meeting total power demand.
Under high penetrations of distributed generation, greater coincidence of on-site generation and load could possibly delay the need for system upgrades, reduce the amount of necessary generating capacity reserves, or both. Figure 2 5 presents the modeled annual PV generation, household consumption, and export characteristics for average sized residential PV systems, by state, using "base case" scenario results simulated within SAM. Residential on-site PV generation plus grid consumption equals the overall annual household load. The annual grid exports are the sum of the excess PV generation that is not needed on-site at the time of production and is, thus, fed onto the grid. 6 Together, the PV consumption plus the grid exports equal the total generation from the PV system over the course of the year. Under net metering, 5 Summing "On-site Residential PV Generation" and "Annual Grid Consumption" for each location equals the total residential electricity consumption in kilowatt-hours (kWhs). 6 "Base Case" consumer load profiles were applied to all utilities except California and New Jersey, for which the "High Case" load scenarios were used to better correspond with empirical data on state annual residential loads. Asterisks in Figure 2 for "California-PG&E" and "New Jersey-JCP&L" signify the application of these "High Case" load scenarios.
the grid exports are applied against grid consumption, with the resulting difference constituting the amount of electricity the PV customer is billed for.
Figure 2. Annual modeled residential PV customer consumption and exports
Applying values from Figure 2 for representative customer load profiles and PV system sizes, in the modeled cases, an average of about 35% of residential PV customer's electricity demand is supplied by coincident, on-site PV production, with the remaining ~65% met from grid-supplied electricity. Simulation results for Texas had the lowest fraction of on-site coincidental PV consumption, amounting to 30% of annual PV generation whereas Arizona has the highest coincidence, with 41% of annual generation consumed on-site. Results are somewhat driven by system size relative to load -smaller system sizes will enable a higher fraction of coincidental energy to household load.
Figures 3 and 4 present monthly grid consumption and export data, respectively, under "base" load profile conditions for average system sizes in Arizona, Colorado, Massachusetts, and New Jersey for a residential PV customer. Both consumption and exports impact the utilities, in different ways. A change in the electricity demanded potentially impacts the utility's ability to recover revenue from its customers. PV exports can impact utility operations since, depending on the contribution of PV exports to the grid at any given time, other generation resources could need to be ramped down or up, to balance system supply and demand.
Within Figure 3 , the regional contrast of monthly residential electricity grid consumption is highlighted by an Arizona customer's substantial increase during the summer months, relative to the other states. Substantial air conditioning loads in the simulated data drive the spike in consumption during the Arizona and New Jersey summer. The overall lower Colorado and Massachusetts profiles reflect relatively limited cooling demands in the summer, and a reliance on natural gas heating during the winter months. The rise in electricity demand in the winter is largely attributed to increased demand from interior lighting. Keeping these demand variations in mind, PV exports to the grid also vary considerably across the year and by region ( Figure 4 ). For Colorado, exports are highest in the spring and summer months, when PV generation is high and customer lighting loads are lowest. Cooling loads in Colorado are present, but lower than the other states evaluated. In Arizona, the high demand for electricity for cooling during the summer substantially reduces PV exports during summer months. New Jersey, which has the largest average residential system size (8.8kW), continues to export in the summer, even with high cooling loads as a result of high PV production relative to the rest of the year. PV exports are relatively consistent during the summer months for Colorado and Massachusetts customers, as the difference in their consumption and PV generation has little variation during this period. In an alternative depiction, Figure 5 overlays the grid consumption and grid export profiles for the average PV system sizes for both Arizona and Colorado. These examples serve to illustrate the importance of grid interconnection to the operational viability of PV systems installed today. Overall, PV generation coincidence with actual demand was found to be low in many locations. If system sizes were increased to offset larger percentages of electricity demand, the amount of export to the grid would increase while grid consumption might also be reduced during particular periods of the day. While the degree of exports varies geographically, seasonally and with individual customer load profiles, the grid currently provides crucial pooling services for the average residential PV customer today.
The above findings on PV system sizes, percent off-set, and coincidence of generation with residential loads, and in particular the variations across locations, emphasizes the importance of collecting and evaluating data to develop estimates of the potential revenue shifting impacts of increased solar penetration.
Impacts of Rate Design Alternatives

Analysis of Rate Design Impacts
Over the next several years, more rate cases aimed at addressing the impacts of distributed PV on utility fixed cost recovery are likely to be proposed. Evaluating impacts of any rate change requires complex analyses using utility and customer class-specific data. However, there is value in understanding high-level interactions and the parameters that are likely to come into play during these rate cases. For this portion of the analysis, we rely on simplifying assumptions for system sizing and rate design to evaluate 1) the impact of various rates on PV and non-PV customers and 2) how the impacts would differ according to the PV system size, regional load patterns, and the coincidence of PV production with load.
For a half a dozen utilities, we establish a 'baseline' by modeling the electric bill of a 'typical' PV and non-PV customer based on the actual standard or default residential rate as of spring 2015 and simulated load profiles (see Section 3). In order to reduce the number of variables impacting results, we model a 5 kW system, even though actual installed capacity may be higher or lower depending on the region. Then, we evaluate three rate types: increased fixed charges ($10 and $50), minimum bills ($10 and $50) and demand-based rates (demand charges), based on actual opt-in rates in each utility. The increased fixed charge and minimum bill rate mechanisms are generated by modifying the residential standard rate to include these components. As explained in the methodology section, the fixed charge and the minimum bill are modeled without reducing the energy rate. 
Fixed Charge
Same as standard rate, but any existing fixed (customer) charge is increased by the designated fixed charge amount ($10 and $50). For example, if Utility X had an existing fixed charge of $2.60/month, for the $10 fixed charge scenario, $10/month would be added to yield a $12.60/month fixed charge. Assumes no additional reduction in the per kWh energy rate. The fixed charge is also sometimes referred to as a base-charge, customer charge or service-charge.
Minimum Bill
If the monthly bill would yield less than the minimum bill threshold, the difference would be added to the bill ($10 and $50). For example, if a $50 monthly minimum bill is in place, but a PV customer only has monthly charges of $35 for that month, then the customer pays an additional $15 in order to meet the $50 per month minimum bill obligation. Assumes no additional reduction in the kWh energy rate.
Demand-Based Rate
Specific utilities currently offer residential demand-based rates on an opt-in basis. These rates are typically composed of a fixed charge, an energy charge, and a demand charge. The energy charge is reduced relative to the energy charge in the standard rate based on the public utility commission determination of a revenueneutral rate change. The demand charge is applied to the highest hourly demand in each month. Our simulated load data is limited in that it only provides hourly resolution. In reality, demand charges are often evaluated in tariff-specified subhourly intervals (15 minutes or 30 minutes) and sometimes with ratchets 10 as long as one year.
For the demand rate comparison, we analyze customer bill impacts in six of the nine utilities in the United States that have been known to offer voluntary residential demand-based rate structures (see Hledik 2014) . We opted to use an existing tariff instead of developing a generic demand rate, due to the complexity and variability in current demand-based rate design. This hinders the ability to generalize results across utilities, so we walk through several results based on utility-specific dynamics. We selected utilities in different geographic regions in order to capture regional differences in both customer loads and local PV generation. We also attempted to select utilities that geographically aligned with the utilities evaluated in Section 4 of this analysis.
• Arizona Public Service (APS) -Phoenix, AZ With the exception of APS, which has approximately 10% subscription, these demand rates have very low actual subscription. Note that these modeled impacts examined in the following analysis are limited to electricity bills only. However, PV system owners also incur costs associated with the ownership or leasing of the PV system, either as upfront costs, or through monthly loan or leasing payments. There are tradeoffs between the cost of a system and the value of reduced electricity bills at different system sizes. Rate structures and net metering policies further influence the bill savings associated with different system sizes; for example, tiered rate structures often encourage system sizing to offset most expensive tiers only. Figure 6 presents estimates of average monthly PV lease payments (per kW), based 2014-2-15 Energy Sage data (for states with sufficient data). 13 The data suggest that lease payments vary substantially likely according to differences in location, system design, labor requirements, demand drivers and competitive pressure.
11 Not included for the demand charge analysis since the LADWP demand charge rate only applies to multi-family housing. 12 PSCo is an operating subsidiary of Xcel Energy that provides electric utility services to customers throughout Colorado. While in Colorado, PSCo is commonly referred to as 'Xcel Energy,' Xcel Energy is a utility holding company that serves customers in several states outside of Colorado. 13 Not all states had sufficient data to estimate monthly payments -the identified states had at least 30 observations. This represents quoted monthly lease payments, not executed contracts. Nevertheless, assuming installers provide competitive quotes, these would be expected to be consistent with monthly payments on executed contracts. In order to evaluate full electricity-related costs incurred by solar customers, monthly solar costs on the order of $60-$117 for a 5 kW system, depending on the state, should be added to the estimated monthly electric bill.
Increased Fixed Charges
Nearly all residential electricity customers pay a specified monthly customer charge on their electric bill that is independent of electricity usage. This is typically used to cover administrative costs such as billing and call centers, but not distribution infrastructure. Customer charges can range from a few dollars to over $40 dollars, though the majority of rates fall between $10 and $20 (URDB 2015) . The degree to which these charges are needed to enable recovery of utility fixed costs through existing rate structures has been increasingly debated. Declining electricity sales, due to increased energy efficiency, increased adoption of distributed generation, and other factors such as the recession, spurred a number of utilities to propose raising the fixed charge component of electricity rates (Lazar 2014b) . The North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and Meister Consulting Group (NCCETS and Meister Consulting Group 2015) completed a thorough overview of recent changes to fixed charges.
Typically, an increase in a fixed charge for all customers is accompanied by a reduction in the energy charge, such that total utility revenues maintain revenue neutrality. However, when a fixed charge is proposed for net metered customers, energy rate reductions can be very small, or nonexistent, depending on the contribution of net metered customers to a utilities' revenue stream. Since changes to energy charges are utility and rate case-specific, we do not model any change in energy rates.
Comparison of Customer Impacts
To understand the impacts of increased fixed charges on customer electric bills, we modeled residential PV customer electricity bills under the standard rate, and with a $10 and $50 increase to any existing monthly fixed charge. Figure 7 presents the difference in the simulated annual utility electricity bills for the estimatedaverage, modeled residential PV customers for the standard rate and for the $10 and $50 increase in monthly fixed charge. The only change from the existing standard rate is that the electric bills are increased by the amount of the additional fixed charge. The increase for PV customers in all utilities relative to the standard bill lies between 14-17% for a $10 fixed charge and 72-85% for a $50 fixed charge, with the exception of PSCo, which models an increase 2-3 times as large as the other utilities. This is due to the fact that load profiles in PSCo are generally lower due to reduced HVAC loads from mild summer temperatures and the use of gas for heating during cooling months. Installing a 5-kW PV system will result in very low net demand from the grid, so an increase in a fixed charge will become a large proportion of the overall bill. In reality, these rates may be associated with a corresponding reduction in energy charges, depending on the percentage of customers subject to the rate change. If accompanied by a reduced energy rate, these results would overestimate electricity bills; this overestimation would be more pronounced the more the customer continues to incur energy charges and the more the energy charge is reduced relative to the standard rate. For utilities like PSCo with already low energy use, the results would not vary substantially, even with a reduced energy charge. If the fixed charge is applied only as a 'standby charge' to cover distribution costs associated with households with solar, these results would appropriately reflect bill impacts.
Implementation Considerations
Higher fixed charges are a straightforward and guaranteed mechanism to collect revenues to cover utility fixed costs (Kennerly 2014 ), but they are controversial because they can negatively impact low-income customers and can discourage both energy efficiency and self-generation. These effects are compounded as fixed charges comprise a larger portion of the total bill (Lazar 2014b ).
When fixed charges are solely applied to net-metered customers, these can be called standby charges, and can be applied as a monthly cost, or an amount per kilowatt installed. A few jurisdictions have proposed or implemented increased fixed charges exclusively for PV customers. The Arizona Corporation Commission approved a $0.70 monthly fixed charge per installed kW of PV capacity for Arizona Public Service net-metered customers, and it is now considering increasing that charge to $3.00/kW for new net-metered customers (APS 2015).
Disadvantages of standby charges are discussed in Stanton (2012) as well as Kennerly (2014) . Critiques center around the bluntness of the design, which can result in a mis-allocation of costs over the short and long term. Namely, such charges offer only a piecemeal approach to recovering utility costs based on a snapshot of costs when a rate is passed and cannot reflect the costs or benefits associated with a particular household (Kennerly 2014 ).
Minimum Bill
A minimum bill rate design does not change the rate components of the standard bill, but specifies a minimum amount a customer will owe each billing cycle, regardless of the energy they use. For the majority of residential electricity customers without PV, the standard monthly bill, which includes the fixed charge plus an energy charge, will typically exceed this minimum. As such, a minimum bill rate would have no impact on the majority of customers (Lazar 2014b ). However, a net-metered customer 14 that has very low or no electricity purchases from the utility in a given month would still owe a minimal amount. Figure 8 presents the difference in the simulated annual utility electricity bills for the average modeled residential PV customers for the standard rate and for the $10 and $50 increase in monthly fixed charge and a $10 and $50 minimum bill. Consistent with Greentech Media (2014), fixed charges results in substantially higher electricity bills for solar customers while minimum bills result in only slight increases. The $10 minimum bill has no effect on the total annual cost for PV customers in all except the PSCo territory. The modeled PV customer in the PSCo territory sees a 6% increase in the total annual utility bill, because the generation from a 5 kW system is sufficient to offset the full load in some of the summer months, triggering a minimum bill. In the other utility areas, electricity consumption is sufficiently high, due to variables such as air conditioning loads, such that the customer never offsets all of the electricity consumption over the course of a month and thus continues to incur monthly costs equal to at least the $10 minimum bill.
Comparison of minimum bills with increasing fixed charges
Applying a $50 minimum bill increases PV customer's annual utility costs (as compared to the standard rate) in all cases evaluated, although the effect varies considerably across utilities depending on the degree to which PV offsets the monthly load. The largest impact is the PSCo and APS service areas, where electricity loads are substantially offset by PV generation during spring months. In Duke, Georgia Power, LADWP, and VEPCo territories, the impact of the $50 minimum bill is relatively modest, resulting in a 3-12% annual cost increase over the standard rate: In those territories, the modeling estimates that most monthly bills would exceed $50, anyway.
Figure 9 provides monthly detail regarding the impacts of a $50 minimum bill in both the Virginia Electric and PSCo service areas. These represent the regions studied where a minimum bill has the least and the most impact on the PV customer's annual payments to the utility. In the case of a PV customer in the Virginia Electric territory, the $50 minimum bill is only triggered in April, May and June. During these months, PV customers would otherwise see a monthly utility bill of only about $31-49. In the PSCo case, the minimum bill takes effect in all but two months of the year (January and December). 15 Without the minimum bill, net-metered customers would only pay the utility the standard customer charge of $8/month, because the PV generation from a 5kW system would offset all of the customer's monthly electricity consumption. 
Implementation Considerations
Minimum bills are an option for directly addressing utility concerns over recovery of fixed cost, as they can ensure that customers contribute a minimum amount of revenue to the utility each month if their consumption is very low. For PV customers, minimum bills would be triggered only during those months when PV customers would otherwise contribute little to system costs, because of any combination of higher solar PV production and lower consumption. As a result, minimum bills provide a targeted method to address the fixed cost recovery issues associated with customer PV generation. In contrast, increasing fixed charges increases the costs to the PV customer in all months, regardless of the degree to which their PV system offsets their electricity purchases from the utility. Both minimum bills and fixed charges result in a disincentive for energy conservation for certain users, but in the case of a minimum bill, this would apply to only a small subset of customers (Lazar 2015) . Kennerly (2014) suggests that compared to increased fixed charges, minimum bills more accurately capture the revenue adjustment required from lowusage customers.
The percentage of load displaced by solar critically drives the impact of a minimum bill (and how this varies with higher minimum bills). Relatively low system sizing assumptions in this analysis may underestimate bill impacts for systems that offset closer to 100% of load. For example, in Greentech Media's (GTM's) (2014) analysis of Massachusetts bills over a 3 month period, an increase of a $10 to a $50 minimum bill resulted in a 17-fold increase in electric bills (from $12 to $219 more than current rates) for a system that offset 75% of load.
Again, we have modeled minimum bill rate adjustments without reducing the energy charge component of the bill. If a minimum bill was accompanied by a reduction in the energy charge component, the results of this analysis would overestimate electricity bills. This overestimation 15 Simulated load profiles assume gas heating. In reality, many households in Colorado are all-electric, and these households may be more likely to adopt solar given a higher electric load. A gas-heated house may install a smaller system. 
Demand-based Rates
Demand-based rates are composed of a demand charge in addition to the fixed charge and the energy charge. Demand charges have traditionally been levied on large commercial and industrial customers, but are increasingly being discussed as a rate option for residential and small commercial customers as well.
Large electricity users are well equipped to respond to such tariffs because they are more likely to have at least some ability to monitor and control demand levels. Historically, residential and small commercial and residential users have been less equipped to perform this monitoring and respond to the pricing signals that the rate structure provides. This is likely to change as home energy management technologies become more sophisticated and widespread. Another barrier has been the limited deployment of advanced metering capabilities 16 for the smallest customers, which electricity providers need to record (and bill for) the hourly or sub-hourly customer demand data on which demand-based rates are calculated. As a result of these limitations, only about a dozen utilities have implemented residential demand charges to date, and these are typically being offered on an opt-in basis (Hledik 2014) .
Demand charges are calculated based on the interval with the highest kW usage within a billing period. First, the interval with the maximum capacity demanded is identified. The capacity within that interval is then typically averaged. To derive the demand charge component of the rate, the average capacity for the interval is multiplied by the utility's demand charge rate for the time of day/season in which the interval occurred. For example, given a maximum capacity demand of 11kW and a demand charge of $5/kW, the demand charge component for the monthly bill for the example in Figure 10 would be (11*5)=$55. Often, demand charge intervals are sub-hourly. Figure 11 illustrates how the time interval used by the utility to calculate the demand charge component of the bill can impact the customer's payments to the utility. The example shows the difference between the use of 15-minute, 30-minute and hourly intervals, for a single, hypothetical demand curve. 17 The level of demand at every moment throughout an interval is averaged over the entire interval. The smoothing effect of averaging the demand across the interval means that longer demand intervals result in lower 'peaks'. The solid green line in Figure 11 , which depicts the demand curve after it is averaged using hourly intervals, depicts this smoothing effect. With shorter intervals, the spikes in demand are 'captured' and not as smoothed by the averaging of demand across the interval. This is represented by the dotted blue line, which shows how the load curves would be depicted using a 15-minute demand interval.
The degree to which the maximum demand varies by the length of the time interval is highly dependent on the load profile. In the case of a residential customer, this means that the way in which household appliances are used can greatly impact the load curve and the resulting demand charge. For example, running a clothes dryer would create steady demand over an hour, whereas the use of a hair dryer would create a short-term spike. An important limitation in our analysis of demand-based rates is that SAM is only capable of modeling hourly consumption and PV generation profiles, while the majority of existing demand-based rates today are based on 15-minute or 30-minute intervals. This analysis cannot model sub-hourly variation in household load and PV generation. The more that variation within an hour exists, the more this analysis will underestimate the influence of the demand-based rate on the customer.
Opt-in annual demand charges currently implemented range from $1.50 to $8.25/kW. Like an energy charge, the demand charge can vary seasonally. Table 5 compares seasonal peak and offpeak periods for utilities that were identified as having demand charges, based on Hledik (2014). As Table 5 indicates, peak periods generally range from June through September and demand charges are often 1.5 or 2 times higher during these peak months. 18 In peak season, demand charges range from $5.20/kW to $13.50/kW. The corresponding energy charge is reduced based relative to the standard rate. Table 6 shows that energy charges under demand-based rates are generally on the order of $0.04-0.06/kWh, compared to roughly $0.09-0.11/kWh for standard rates. Finally, demand-charges can also take the structure of a demand-based time of use rate, where the charge is lower during non-peak periods.
18 Interestingly, some utilities have found that at the household level, peak demand appears to be seasonally random, and does not always correspond with peak usage system-wide (Stone, 2015) . This has implications for the potential for demand-based rates to be effective at reducing utility peak demand.
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This report is available at no cost from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) at www.nrel.gov/publications. 
Regional Comparison of Demand-based Rates
The left-hand graphic of Figure 12 compares the energy bill for PV customers under the current standard rate versus the current opt-in demand-based rate for a half dozen utilities. The righthand graphic of Figure 12 shows the rate comparison for customers without PV. For customers with on-site PV, demand-based rates result in higher bills over the course of a year, although the magnitude of the impact varies substantially and depends upon the demand rate design, load profile, and the coincidence of PV production with load. For non-PV customers, demand-based rates generally result in decreased bills relative to the standard rate. A mandatory or widely-adopted residential demand charge would be expected to have little to no effect on the average non-PV customers as it would be designed to maintain revenue neutrality. However, these voluntary demand charges were each designed in a unique context-in some cases, the objective was to encourage peak shaving for a subset of customers that chose to opt in. This could explain the decline in electric bills for non PV customers. 19 Although these may not have been designed in the context of PV customers, dissecting the drivers behind these results illustrates the sensitivity of the bill impacts to differences in demand-based rate design.
To illustrate drivers of bill impacts, we illustrate the bill components of the two utilities with the largest proportional increases in annual electric bills under the demand-based rates examined -APS and PSCo (Figure 13 ).
For 5kW PV customers in the APS service area, a large portion of the annual costs occur during the summer months due to heavy air conditioning loads; energy consumption during other parts of the year is much lower. The demand charge component of the bill is high ($13.50/kW in summer months). In addition, the fixed charge component in the demand-based rate ($20/month) is significantly higher than the fixed charge for the standard rate ($8.55/month). A PV customer under this demand-based rate would see an approximate 35% increase in annual costs, compared 19 Results may also underestimate bill impacts on all customer classes, including non-PV customers, due to the averaging of demand across hourly intervals. to the standard rate. For customers without PV, the demand-based rate results in a 23% bill decrease.
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For PSCo, the large increase in the annual costs for 5 kW PV customers under a demand-based rate (89% increase from standard rates) is due to consistently low (or negative) net consumption resulting from a PV system that produces most of the household's electricity needs. Since there are little or no energy charges, the simulated PV customer's bill is mostly comprised of the demand and fixed charge components. Under a standard rate, this customer would have no energy charge for 8 months of the year. In contrast, a non-PV customer sees a 12% decline in annual costs under the demand-based rate structure. This is due to the lower energy charge component of the demand-based rate, relative to the standard rate ( Figure 13 ). For utilities such as Duke and VEPCo, PV customers with 5 kW systems had smaller bill increases, or even declines in total costs, under the demand-based rate. A PV customer in Virginia Electric sees a modest (1%) increase in electric bills, while a Duke PV customer sees a 7% decline. Figure 13 illustrates that the energy charge component of the monthly bills is still a significant driver of the overall cost for both of these utilities.
In the case of Duke Energy Carolinas customers, the slight decline relative to the standard rate for PV customers is a result of lower net consumption when the demand rate is highest (JuneAugust). Net consumption is higher in winter months when demand rates are low, resulting in a low demand-charge component. The energy consumption that remains is charged at a reduced energy rate. For Virginia Electric customers, the demand charge is one of the lowest of the utilities evaluated, ranging from $3.95-$5.68/kW. Furthermore, there is only a minimal decrease in the corresponding energy charge. Figure 14 below quantifies the magnitude of these demand charge rate components relative to the monthly bill in the form of a heat map. 
Implementation Considerations
By design, demand-based rates aim to better align revenue collection with peaks in customer demand. Generally, these have been more widely used for commercial customers because the peak demand has more impact on the utility planning and resource decisions, whereas variability in residential usage tends to average out across users. Demand rates do not discourage energy efficiency, and are generally not as burdensome on low-income customers as high fixed charges. However, structuring demand charges requires decisions on the following parameters:
• The demand interval
• Whether different charges exist for coincident and non-coincident peak demand
• Whether demand charge varies seasonally Demand charges require utilities to record and analyze large quantities of time-interval customer demand data in order to be able to bill customers accordingly. As utilities integrate advanced metering systems across their territories, demand-based rates and other less conventional rate designs will be viable options.
But if demand-based rates are intended to encourage customer behavior change, it is essential that customers understand the rate design, be able to access and evaluate their own energy demand profiles, and be able to respond to the pricing signals. unanticipated demand-based costs. Even with automated controls, certain customers may not be capable of responding to demand-based rates (e.g., those with medical requirements or little control over their energy use). While PV systems can peak-shave on the average day if production aligns with peak load, only one cloudy hour a month resulting in low generation during household peak could nearly negate any demand-based bill reduction resulting from PV.
Demand-based rates, as with all rate structures, are designed by utilities and their regulators based on their unique objectives at the time they are implemented. Regulators may need to consider whether their specific objectives can indeed be achieved using demand-based rates.
Comparison Across Rate Alternatives
All of the evaluated rate types have been proposed to address fixed cost recovery for net metered customers. Actual bill impacts for an implemented rate will depend on the details that emerge in a rate case as well as the particular load and generation profile of a given customer. This analysis implements a few simplifying assumptions in order to provide high-level insight into potential impacts and drivers of rate changes. Figure 15 compares the electricity bill impacts for a PV customer with a 5 kW system under the standard rate, increased fixed charge, minimum bill, and demand-based rates. Increasing the fixed charge by $50 without any reduction in energy charge results in the most substantial increase in the annual electricity bill, in all regions. The other rate options are more closely aligned, in most of the utility service areas examined. Instituting a $10 minimum bill increased costs the least, across most utility service areas.
For PV customers, demand-based rates resulted in limited electricity bill changes for all utilities except APS and PSCo. The generation and production profiles in the respective regions partially explain the differences -PV offsets a very large fraction of consumption in some months in the Western utility service areas. PV generation (based on modeled system sizes) offsets less household consumption in the Eastern utility area where consumption remains substantial even in periods of peak PV production. Some of the difference might also be inherent in the broader tariff design and the context in which it was created; some of the tariffs were developed years ago and others, like that of APS, are more recent.
Conclusions
Utilities are increasingly considering alternative rates structures that are designed to recover fixed utility from residential PV customers with low net electricity consumption. Proposed structures have included fixed charge increases, minimum bills, and increasingly, demand ratesfor net metered customers and all customers. While at current levels of residential PV penetration, the revenue impacts of distributed generation are minimal in most areas, revenue impacts are anticipated to become a growing concern as distributed PV continues to increase. This paper provided high-level analysis of how different rate structures may impact electricity bills, and illustrated key drivers that ultimately affect the magnitude of impacts.
In the states evaluated, systems typically offset from just under two-thirds to nearly all of a particular household's load. While the degree of exports varies geographically, seasonally and with individual customer load profiles, the grid currently provides crucial pooling services for the average residential PV customer today. However, the typical PV customer is generally highly reliant on the grid to meet load that is not coincidental with PV production. Although some load and PV generation occur simultaneously, roughly 65% of a typical customer's electricity demand is non-coincidental.
Analysis of the impacts of rate changes found that fixed charges and minimum bills increase customer costs, regardless of system size or the degree to which PV off-sets customer load. Raising the fixed charge increased customer bills irrespective of consumption, whereas minimum bills only impacted customers in months when they used little grid-supplied electricity. Minimum bills had a negligible impact on customer bills, except in the case of customers that off-set a high percentage of their load with PV generation.
Demand charges resulted in an increase in utility bills of 35% or higher for PV customers in three of the five utilities evaluated. In the remaining three utilities, changes were either minimal (1%) or slightly decreased. The impact of demand-based rates on customer bills critically depended on the rate design, load profile and coincidence of PV production with load. Demandbased rates varied significantly in terms of the charge components (demand charge, fixed charge, and reduction in energy charge) as well as the rate design (demand interval and temporal structure). All of the tariffs designed are opt-in and likely had specific objectives that were unrelated to solar customers.
Rate design must be carefully considered within the context of the objectives of a specific utility and ratepayers. Considerations include the extent to which they address utility revenue requirements and cost of service and their long-term impact on all customer classes. If a rate is intended to modify the timing and amount of electricity consumption, the extent to which customers understand the rate structure and are able to respond to the pricing signals it sends must be carefully considered.
Note that this analysis does not serve to be a definitive ranking of rate options, rather, serves to illustrate important considerations for the rate design process. This analysis was data-limited in several key areas. First, our load and production data were not available sub-hourly, underestimated the cost of sub-hourly demand charges. Second, we relied on simulated load profiles that may not reflect 'typical' profiles for net metered customers to the extent that net metered customers have different electricity consumption behaviors and aggregate needs.
Variables that may differentiate net metered customers from non-net metered customers include, but are not limited to: appliance number and energy demand, age of housing stock, electricity conservation habits and energy efficiency investments. Third, due to the lack of information that would be typically made available in a rate case, energy charges were not reduced with corresponding modeled increased fixed charges and minimum bills.
These limitations illustrate the need for utilities to collect representative data on load profiles and PV production, at the time interval specified in the proposed tariff, to understand electricity consumption patterns of net metered customer and potential load shifting impacts. Further, as the solar industry expands and moves into new market segments, it will be important to consider the impacts of rate changes on new customer types. Finally, pilot tests may still be necessary to understand customer behavior change under new rate designs.
